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More information on the above… scroll down



Hello everyone,

I paid a visit (along with Wayne) to the field this past weekend to get a closer look at 
the damages 
The pit area is definitely where the damage is. The ground material has lifted almost its 
entire length. 
I think part of the problem might have been the staples had started to come out and 
they are rusted. 
The main runaway staples are in the same predicament. 
The only other (new) damage I could see from the Blizzard is the roof on one of the 
structures will need some minor repairs. 
Other than that we still have the previously identified things that need repair and for 
now there is tons of very hard snow on the ground. 
  
So here is what we have: 
-        Put back down the material in the pit area
-        Main runaway:
o       Repair prop strikes (several holes)
o       Stretch a section of the runaway that has developed a high crumple. It runs a    
good length of the runway.
o       Press down most of the staples and possible replace some due to rust
-        Fix a small roof section for one of the structures
-        Repair the pilot stations. One is broken and the rope is loose or broken for all of 
them
-        Once the snow has lessened we’ll know more on the small spectator fence in the 
pit area. Chances are it has survived with minor damage.
-        The work tables are still in need of maintenance, specially the wheels need 
attention. The transmitter hooks would work best in a different spot.
  

During our last meeting we planned to have a work day for our field 
on April 27th and we can take care of all the items I have listed. 

If for any reason the weather doesn’t cooperate for the 27th we’ll 
move the work day to May 4th 

  
Please mark your calendars and I will keep you posted as it gets closer. 
  
  
Thanks, 
Dan Blanco

Field Work Day Information and Dates



http://coloradodawnpatrol.com 
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Hello, fellow flyers, yippee! Another flying season is about to begin.   

I've been gathering information for the 2019 flying season for your 
"Colorado Front Range Flying Events Calendar". At this time, for 14 clubs 
have 30 RC Flying events, 13 Free Flight events and 39 Glider /Soaring 
events planned. 

If I receive many updates, I'll send out an email with the updated calendar.  
Otherwise, I'll send out an updated edition about once a month til mid-
summer or so.  

Also, the updated calendar will be available later on the LAMA web site - 
http://www.lamarcclub.com 
  

To put this calendar together I have used information gathered from the 
AMA events calendar, club web sites, and responses from many of the club 
officials… here is the newest update as of March 17,2019 - 
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#inbox/
FMfcgxwBWKSFhLkGMLvJjWdQnqCxQhJD?
projector=1&messagePartId=0.1  

I'm using last year’s contact list, for emailing this letter.  Please let me know 
if you received this by error, or you no longer need to get this letter, or if it 
should be sent to someone else. 
   
Happy flying  

Mike Cross 

LAMA - Colorado Front Range Flying Events Calendar coordinator 

Hotcross.RCFlyer@gmail.com
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https://www.modelairplanenews.com/jazz-up-your-covering-scheme/#outer-popup 

A How To - Jazz Up Your Covering Scheme

https://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?711624-Covering-Tutorial-for-Beginning-

Covering Tutorial for Beginners
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https://www.modelairplanenews.com/plans/#outer-popup 

Click above

Scratch Building Anyone. I know you are thinking. Even though your interests possibly do 
not favor this area of our hobby, you might enjoy seeing what is available and how it is done. 

Walt 

http://shop.balsausa.com/category_s/3549.htm 

A Few Tips On How To Build From Scratch

http://www.amaflightschool.org/getstarted/how-do-i-build-scratch 
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Scale Building Plans for the Novice Builder
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A Look Back To 1995…

While rummaging around some old files, I came across the newspaper article below. Here is 
a little information about what was happening at our field on that particular day in 1995. We 
were still flying at our last field on East Quincy and if you recall, in February of 1995 DIA 
opened for business. A few weeks after the airport opened, the Denver Post sent a reporter 
out to our flying field to see how we were fitting into the scheme of things with the 
commercial jets now overhead on final into the new airport. The reporter, Patrick O’Driscoll, 
took a few pictures and interviewed us that morning. The picture in the article below is one 
that I fondly remember. I was lucky that morning having the breeze from the north, right 
down the short runway, making my landing look like I knew what I was doing. The plane that 
I was flying was my “trusty” 60 size Kaos. I bought the plane from club member Howard 
DeBoar. Howard had ordered the plane from a company in Ohio called Direct Connection. 
Howard gave me the plans as well and I still have them. After Howard flew the plane a few 
times, he told me that he didn’t like it. I flew it for the next 12 years. The picture below brings 
back nice memories. PS: I crashed the plane while doing an inverted low pass when I pulled 
instead of pushed… I am considering enlarging the plans and scratch building a larger 
version of one of my all time favorite airplanes, the Kaos. 
Walt  rcflyer1983@gmail.com 
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http://www.flyrc.com/power-loading/  

Power Loading

https://www.modelairplanenews.com/electric-back-to-basics/ 

Below

RC Electric Set-up - Back to Basics
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I came across the attached web site and really enjoyed the air to air video! Once on the web 
site you just need to scroll down a little to view the video. Walt

 http://www.remoterc.com 
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https://www.bing.com/videos/search?
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Some “Old Time” RC

Mixing Custom Colors for Scale RC Airplanes
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